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Summary 

Marsh Harriers were recorded at Buskett in autumn more frequently than in the recent 
past, possibly beacause the species was overlooked previously. The distribution of sight
ings over the day showed a peak in the Late afternoon, which also coincided with greater 
gregariousness on the part of the birds. Marsh f-larrier sightings were ne~atively corre
lated with wind strength, but significant correlations vdth other weather variables were 
few. Marsh Harriers appear to cross the Sicilian channel when wind strengths in the early 
mornlr.gs are Low, during anticyclonic conditions. In the Late afternoon, birds converge 
on the Buskett area~ 
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THE GIANT MALTESE SWAN 

E. MARJORIE NORTHCOTE 

The Maltese Swan cygnus falconeri Parker was evidently widespread in iJ.alta in the 
. Remains of this bird have been recovered from Zebbug, Ghar Dalam, Mnajd1~a, T3l-

ien and other Localities (Parker 1865, 1869; Lydekker !890, 1891; Bate 1916; Northcote 
1982). 1hey are stored in +he British 1'vluseum (Natural History)~ London, University Museum 
of ZooLogy, Cambridge, England and fhe National Museum of Natural History, Mdina. 

Adams (1870) described the excavation of a typicaL deposlt contain! 
Beneath a surface layer of earth was matrix containing r·emains of the 
other bird species, includi the Maltese Crane Grus melitensis, one 
species of elephant 1 a species and +wo species, one of 
fresh '.Vater turtle I Adarrs found pygmy hippopotamus associated with this faunal. 
'The oss1ferous layer was onLy a few feet in depth and it probable, as Adams con-
sldered, that alL the bones were deposited within a short i could find no 
countable poLLen in the t that coulc1 be used for datl elephant 
boner~ have been found in ily,and 5ondaar (1971~ cons istic of 
the Last Interglacial. Sici ned to ~alta at that tlme 7 in which case the 
rJJaL tese Swan, that was these should also be assigned to 
this l ial. Vander Hammen, Wijmstra & Zagv.riJn and Mangerud, Sonstegaard & 
Sejrup sugqested dates c. 125000 aqo for this period. 

By ccmparing bones of Maltese Swans with those of recent swans; I have shown, else
where, that they were ~nl ike those of ~Aute Swans Cygnus olor but resembled those of 
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scaled-up Whooper Swans C~c.cygnus or Bewick's Swans C.c. bewickii CNorthcote 1982). 
Using this allometry, I employed carefully tested scaling formulae to estimate the weight 
and wing span of Maltese Swans based on tarsometatarsus measurements ln them and in 
\!./hooper Swans. Since that study. further Maltese Swan soecimens (collected by Bate, chief
ly from tal-0nien, in the 1930s, 8M(NH) unregistered) have become available. New estimates 
incorporating these are given here. 

Mdv1ahon's (1973,1675~ theory of elastic similarity predicts that bone length o:o a 
constant (K) x weight .2 . !n Whooper Swans mean tarsometatarsus Length = 118.18 mm and 
mean weight = 9. 72 kg CNorthcote 1981) so that 1-( = 66. 77. ~~ean length of this bone in 
Maltese Swans== 136.6.: 3.30 mm; n ""6; range 1 133.3- 141.0 mm. Therefore,mean weight of 
Maltese Swans= 17.5 kg. McMahon's theory of elastic similarity also predicts that bone 
width = a constant CK) x weight 0.375. !n Whooper Swans mean tarsometatarsus width::; 
8.24 mm CNorthcote 1981) so that K = 3.51. Mean width of this bone in Maltese Swans = 
10.08 ± 0.48 mm; n = 17; range, 7.0- 11.3 mm. Therefore, mean weight of Maltese Swans 
16.7 kg. Alexander (1971) showed that wing span= a constant CKl x weight0.39, In 
Whooper Swans wing span "' 2. 18 - 2. 43 m (Cramp & Simmons 1977) so that K = 1 • Therefore, 
wing span of Maltese Swans= 3.0 m. 

A fragment of Maltese Swan cranium included the supraorbital depression that housed 
the salt gland CNorthcote 1982). The size of this gland is directly related to the amount 
of salt imbibed with the food (Humphrey & Clark 1964). In Maltese Swans, the gland was 
evidently very small; certainly it was smaller than ln other northern hemisphere swan 
species (Northcote 1982), all of which often feed on brackish water. Presumably, Maltese 
Swans regularly fed further inland than them and away from the sea. The ratio (Length of 
middle digit of the toe (99 mm, Northcote 1982)/length of tarsometatarsus) in JVraltese 
Swans= 0.72. This is much lower than in Whooper or Bewick's Swans (vfz. 1.26 and 1.19 
respectively). Relatively shorter toes suggest greater ease in walking (Charig 1972); 
other features of the leg of Maltese Swans also suggest this CNorthcote 1982). 

In summary, then, Maltese Swans weighed c. 17 kg, had c. 3m wing span, fed inland 
and were more terrestrial in their habits than other swans. Th6 3m wing span of t•1al tese 
Swans would have limited their manoeverability, indeed at c. 17 kg they were probably 
flightless since the Largest flying birds such as Kori Bustard Ardeo-tis kori and 
CaLifornian Condor Gymnogyps californianus have a maxi mum weight c. 14 kg. 8u ring the Last 
Interglacial Malta supported a homogeneously Lush flora and there were no Large predators 
(Northcote 1982). Thus flight was unnecessarv for feedingr mating or escaping~ Furthermore 
reduced flight and Larger size have the advantage of greater economy (Schmidt-Nielsen 1973). 

Johnsgard (1974) considers that, in general 1 differences between 8ewick 1 s and 
Whooper sWans are predicatable results of allometric growth effects and i have shown that 
they conform to the same allometric scaling formulae CNorthcote 1982). According to 
Johnsgard ( 1974), a Eurasian swan produced the smaller, more northern Bewick's and the 
Larger, more southern Whooper Swan. ! suggest that there was an even larger, even more 
southern form that evolved into Maltese Swan. <This must have happened comparatively re
cently; the area of which the Maltese islands are now a fragment became a Land surface 
only during the Pliocene 1 Zammit-Maempel 1977). Allometric effects of large size would 
have obliged ancestors of Maltese Swans to become sedentary and thiS allowed selection 
processes to ada-pt them to expLoit the in Land fLora. As 1 n Land grazers, MaLtese Swans 
wouLd have occupied a specialised niche. The end of the InterglaciaL brought rather rapid 
environmental changes (Charlesworth 1957; Starkel 1977l. Their sedentary and specialised 
habits were probably the reason why Maltese Swans could not survive these c!"rAnges and be
came extinct. 
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EVIDENCE FOR THE EXISTENCE OF A lEADING liNE EFFECT IN 

HONEY BUZZARD MIGRATION THROUGH MAlTA 

M. A. THAKE 

I he effect of Lead inc tines in raptor migration is well known 7 and is thouqht to be 
one reason for the Large~concentrations of rBptors which occur at ihe narrows a-;- both 
seasons. Recent analyses of the extensive observatiors carried out at raLsterbo has led to 
tne elaboration of a modeL which relates the Leadino Line effect to weather es-
peciaL wind U\lerstam 1978l. Buzzard 1-'ernis-apivorus miqrarion n 
autumn thought to be subject to s lar Leading line · albeit on a mucf-) smaller 
scale OhaKe 1981). The effeci is thought to increase in as the afternoon 
resses. Increasing strength of the southerly (contrary) component of surface wind 
is also thouqht to induce more birds to follow the coast rather than commence miqration 
over the sea- immediately. Some evidence for the existence of a leading line effe~t in 
~:alta is presented below. 

f1ethods 

Data obtained in 1976 provide the material on which this paper is based. The observa
tion methods were described elsewhere <lhake 1977J 1980). The observations wer-e made seve
ral years before the present hypothesis was conceived and couLd not have beell in any way 
influenced by expectation. 

Results and discussion 

If Honey Buzzards choose between mi~rating over the sea immediately and following the 
coast, the scatter of headings is expected to be bimodal. Figure 1 shows some blrds head
out to sea due SW- S, and others following the coast by heading SE. The scatter diagram 
of headinqs of single birds shows the expected bimodality, but no satisfactory statisticaL 
test of this could be devised, 

A coasting movement due 5!: shouLd increase the rate at which flocks of Honey Buzzards 
are encountered, as the birds in question are flying obliquely to the stream of migrants, 
and flocking is expected to occur more frequently. Hence, Larger flocks are expected to 
show a more pronounced tendency to fly SE. 1his is depicted in Figure 2. 

N 

Fig .1. Scatter diagram of headings of 
single Honey Buzzards. Headings of birds 
siohted before 1700 CET were estimated 
( ±i0°) by reference to known compass 
points. R = .6165; Q = 174.36° 

N 

Fig.Z. Scatter diagram of headings of 
flocks of four or more Honey Buzzards. 
R' = .6797 : Q = 159.000 
The directi~n of the resultant vector 
for singles {Fig.l) lies outside the 
95% confidence limits for g'. The more 
rigorous Watson and Williams two sample 
test is not applicable because the two 
concentration coefficients differ sig
nificantly (p <.05). 

1hese results strongly suggest that some Honey Buzzards follow the coast. Direct evl
dence that contrary winds increase the fraction following the coast would only be obtain
able from a much larger sample of directional data than that at my disposal. 
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